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第二章 联想集团与 IBM PC 部门并购背景分析。本章对并购双方及并购交
易的达成进行阐述。主要关注联想集团收购 IBM PC 业务的动因以及 IBM 出售
PC 的缘由、并购协议的内容、并购资金如何解决以及业界对这场并购所持的


























Along with the global economic integration, more and more enterprises 
are seeking the way of sustainable development worldwide. As a means of 
direct investment in foreign countries, cross-border merger and acquisition 
has become an important means for transnational enterprises to realize their 
global strategy. However, cross-border mergers and acquisitions bring lots of 
challenges as well as opportunities. 
This paper focuses on the Lenovo Group acquiring IBM PC Division, fully 
analyses its merger process and post-merger integration. The study of the 
success and failure of Lenovo’s practices is meaningful for other Chinese 
enterprises who are in the process to go aboard. 
This paper is divided into 5 parts:  
Introduction：The introduction of the background of the topic selection, 
the purpose of this paper, adopted research methods and main creative point. 
Chapter1：The theory analysis of enterprises M&A. In this chapter, the 
author sums up the theories of the definition, the types and the motivations of 
M&A, the performance evaluation research of M&A and gives brief picture of 
the waves of enterprises M&A both east and west. 
Chapter2：The background analysis of Lenovo’s acquisition. This chapter 
mainly focuses on the process of the acquisition through the introduction of 
the two parts, the explanation of their motivations to reach the agreement, the 
contents of the agreement, the capital resources and the viewpoints from the 
capital markets. 
Chapter3：The post-merger integration analysis of Lenovo’s acquisition. 
This chapter makes a statistic compare of operation achievements before and 
after acquisition by quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis. The author 














Chapter4：The enlightenments of Lenovo’s acquision. The author sums 
up the current situation and characterisitcs of the chinese enterprises 
cross-board acquisition. Furthermore, the author concludes the challenges 
and how to conquer these challeges in the process of cross-board acquisition 
through the above analysis of Lenovo’s acquisition. 
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2004 年 12 月 8 日，联想集团和 IBM 在经历了 13 个月的谈判之后，宣布正
式交易——联想以 12.5 亿美元的现金和股票，外加承担 5 亿美元债务，收购 IBM
个人电脑事业部。收购之后，新联想一跃成为全球第三大 PC 厂商，占全球 PC
市场份额的 8％。并购交易宣布后，引起社会舆论的巨大反响。虽然双方的高层























































































































                                                        
① 引自《大美百科全书》（Encyclopaedica Americana）[M]. 第十八卷. 外文出版社（北京）. 光复书局. 1994
年版. 第 426 页. 
② 引自《大不列颠百科全书》[M]. 中国大百科全书出版社. 第 4 卷. 1985 年第 1 版. 第 309 页. 
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